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This week a fuller report from the University of Nairobi

on the role of wonen in rural politics. But first to
Kano, 17 Northern Nigeria for a brief report on historical research on the old b'n1pires and Kir.gdoms of 1,'lest
Africa. In Kano~ Mr. <Toh::.1 Lavers, lecturer i n African
History at the Adbullahi Bayer □ College which is part
of the Ahrnadu Bello University. Mr. Lavers first came
to Nigeria in 1965. His field was anthropology. From
a study of one areA- in anthropology, !-'Ir. 'Lavers's
interests took in more and more historical material.
But now he has forsaken straight anthropology f or h istory, anJ his department's present teaching ana research
include the history of the States o~ the Chad Basin.
This history covers the Sudan and Chad ana· includes
sta·ces like Old Bo.:nu w11ich covered parts of modern
Cameroun, Nigeria~ Ltbya and Nieeri. So Robin s·tory
asekd Mr. Lavera what were the sources of historical
material for this large area.

MR. LAVERS:

Oral traditions and written materials. I have done some
work in Bornu. : have been helping with one of the
UNESCO projects. The lo1ig ter·m aim. i s to produce a
UNESCO history of Africa, and to this end certain areas
have be En laid down as key importance. Hausaland, the
history of the Fulari peoples, the Mende-speaking peoples
Swahili, etc., and of course the one that I'm interested
in the history of the KaL
peoples. I h2ve been
organizing a group of students they go into the field
9
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seem basic training. These are usually s t udents who
speak local languages or dialects of Kanuri which
vary greatly, and they go out and collect genealogies,
village histories, aongs relating to past events, etc.
Then I nyself have been working in the archives in
Europe, ~aris and London in particular. But am hoping
if I can't go myself to get someone to work in the
archives in Istanbul because we have letters from the
Sultans of Turkey to rulers of Bornu i:n the 16th
century.
Vatican arc hi v0s have produced a lot of r2aterial.

'.!.'here wa,s a Prefect if Bornu -who died in Northern
Nigsria in 1710 I think it was. The contacts between
:Bornu and Morocco, we havG su.rviv5.ng letters frc~
Morocco; again mainly 16th century. So you see t hJre
is a surprising aount of material in the archives in
Europe which people have not come across so far.

ROBIN STf)RY:

Yes, you have surprised me with those references,
Now, when you'vo compiled all this material what do
y-0u hope to do with it?

MR. LAVERS:

Well most uopies will be handed over to UNESCO to do
with as they wish. I imagine th2,t a teara of' historians
will be put to work on it, I hope that I will be ono
of them. But one of the aspects of Bornu history that
interest me is the Bornu Cali.phate. Thn,i is the pc,riod
fror,1 about 1500 to the tirne of the Fulani Vihad in the
beginning of the J.9th century. But also the story of
a man called Raleh who came across from the Nile Valley,
he was a Mahdist leader; he was a follower of the
Sudanese Mahdi, and he came across and cong_uered Bornu
in 1893 and was killed by the French in 1900. And he
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is o£ten dismissGd as being a brutal conquerer, but
he seems to be a ve-.r-s i'i.no soldier arn1 a particularly
fine admi:nistl:ator, a gift0a administrator. I am.
hoping to gather enough material, and I hope to produce
a book in my Sabbatical year in 1973.

Mr. John Lavers, lecturAr in African History at the
Abdullahi Bayer □ College, Kuno, on research into old
West African empires. Fascinating stuff! And so
onto research into relatively recent ilistory and
sociology: What role did women play in rural poli tics
in Kenya in the 1940 1 s and 1950 1 s. What role do they
continue to play there through the 1960 1 s and into
the 70 1 s? This w2.s wh2,t AJrned Salin started discussing
with Dr. Gideon Cyrus Mutiso last week.
There is little or no need to talk at length about the
:ce-examination of the male/female relationship in the
world a~ large. Europe - especially the United Kingdom
and .Arnerico. - ospecie.lly -:;he Uni "ted States of A,."Ilerica ,
are rife,wi~h, or ripe for women's liberat!on, for
femal~ emancipation, rights for wives. And the fight
continues ~o gather momentum.

N0w in some areas this kind of redress of the place,
rol8 and rights of women has taken place more or less

as a social evolutionary process. In the absence of
hust-ands, or of most men, it has bee:n found, especially
in rural reas, that elaerly women have taken on
community leadership. Dr. Mutiso's rese~rch covered
precisely this field: the literacy of tho women in the
leadership of rural organizations, the role of women
generally in rural politics, the imp2..ct of rural
organizations.
Our Ahmed Salim asked Dr. M-t.·ltiso whGther there v,ras a

side and deep conflict between urban and rural areas:
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organization betwe2n city 2nd twon on the one hand,
and village and farm on the other.

DR. MUTISO:

No, I don't think the rural organiz2tions see the
conflict. Most of the time when you are interviewing
the leaders, they always manage to complain about the
urban based organizations just coming around to see
then when they need something. In other words, when
it is a period of elections, or a period for a
campaign for leadership of the n2.tional womens
organization, I'.laybe they' 11 go 2,round car:;_p2.igning the
local areas, most of the national organizations are
utterly irrelevant, and are so in the eyes of the
oi-ganiser::.~ of the rural women. And ns g result they
have a kind of rm independence which ia based on the
district they are organised in or whether they are
organised in tc~~s of locations, and they relate to th2
loca~- si tuaticn ::,mch more -l:;han any of the outside
institutions tend to relate to them. What I mean when
I say they are the only effective institutions in the
ru.r&l area, so effecti-,,,.--s actually that if you look at
the self-help projects which have been going on in
Konya and have be&n sort of accepted as the major
avenue fo~ rural development, since the Government
can't finance all rural development. One finds that
these a.re the women who contribute towards public
Harambee projects, they contribute alr,1ost 60-80%,
depending on wh2t district you are in.

ROBIN STORY:

Through these organizations?

DR. NUTISO:

Through thsse organizations. They organize the raising
of the money, the isolate the project, they decide what
projects, and indeed a lot of tirae th£y are very much
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involved in competing with the other institutions of
the wider society in tGrms of };'here these projects

are going to ber;1 abc this is the process of politics
you know. Indeed, one of the ironies cf the i nd ependence of the rural otganizations, be they wome n or
otherwise, is that indoed the politicians, and the
administrators, have found out that if you want to be
effective in your own a.cea, you have to r1nk0 peace with
them, nore than you have to make peace even with the
political party. So as far as I am concerned these
are the critical institutions in the rural are a s.
':,

AHMED SALIM:

In other words, if elections are about to take place.
you are saying that they local politi~ians fr om the
tcwn have ·to go back to something like these organi.'Gutions i:n order to gain support - and get pe ople to
canva~s for them.

DR. NUTISO:

Precisely. Ne~ let ne explain this, if you l ook at the
older Material in rural politics in Africn, i n general.
T'trny have c:;.lwe.ys argued that the local politician
orga11lzes 2. machine anc1 its through that machin e that
he links up with a nat.:onal political party. M.Y own
argument id that actually the local politician is in a
very precarious pos~tion, because he doesn't a ctually
control any of these organizations. There are situaticns where soc.e wonen's organizations hnve ntartcd
by~ politician because he wanted to use thon for
slectioneering iurpcses. But in exactly two ye a rs
they changed d~rections - unaer their own local lead ership, and indeed that politjcian has t o go and :'._)etition
t:i,t;m. Thcso are the~ power-holders so to speak, "because
every politician who wants ta get el e cted has t o come
and show to them what is going to benefit them for h i m
to get eleutnd. As a result you find a very peculiar
situation in which most of the political scien tists
who have been working in the rural are a s have n 't talked
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about. This is the ide~ that in the rural areas pr obably new coalitions are creat □ d evorytima t hore is a
major c~npaign or a major policy issue, and you can see
this out of the way the politicians proposit io n t h e
independent besed rural organizations.

AHlvJ:END SALIM:

N0 w obviously the women have also influence over the
men in their areas not just of the women?

DR. MtJTISO:

They do, a for~al machine of the organizati on is controlled :Jtrictly :Jy women, there are no nen anywlierG.
But in te~Bc of their raising f~nds for say Har ambe e
pTc,jccts t'.:'.:-=:y alvmys go around :r-;:dsing mon e y :!:ror1 eve ry
fr1n:i.J..y, a:nfJ lEJts not rr.ako a mistake about i t 9 a lot
of times they coerce people wjo don 't want to sup port
a particular project to, indeed, do it. But I suppo s e
the whole procesa of development has got an element of
coerc~on in it, in terms of disturbing peopl es way o f
living so I can in a way live with that. Indeed it is
L □ ·t e significant as~ec·~ of the organiz at i ons , I only
painted it bacauPe this is the way they get t he men t o
help them in tho project they wan·~.

AHMED SALIM:

Tbey have a stick to beut the nen with?

DR. MUTISO:

They do. They do have a stick of some kind and I suppos
it is basically social functions. You know in our
societies that they whole id~a a£ sens status vis a vis
vu·,,.rrn G0'.:1.:-:t~.r::tes cal'.1 be usud very effectiv el y in :::,
pu~Jlic p:Lricu to nake you E;Cq_uiescu to something you
wouldn't ordinarily acquiesce t o , and this is really
the techniq~e. It ia used very effective l y in rnnss
meetings, you watch it in public meetings l ike I havo
i:n the last six m011ths and you see j_t constantly ,
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whereby the wonen get up e,nd say nyou men, we ha·ve
contributed 500 shillings, haw are you going t o be
beaten by wooen'' and some men then collaborate in the
activi t? anc3 it raises a lot of money, .:i_t is a very
effective technique given the social psycological framework of most of the men.

JOSNO PIETERSE:

In the absence of husbands or nost men, it has been
found, especially in rural areas, that elc10rly worien
have taken on community J.eadership. B,1t ac;e can't be
the only factor in choosing leaders , so Abned Salim
askwJ Dr, ;:v;:ntiD·:) bow he' a de scr i 02 the people who are
th~ leaders 0f these rural organizations.

DR. MUTISO:

Most of -1:;he wo:r~en were no~ very high s~atus peop18 i l l the
the rural areas during the poriod of the 50's. You know
if you are talking about social stratification in tho
rural 2.reas in tho 50 's and 40' s in K6ny2, ans,vay, it j_s
.m.en,ly thr? p'3oplr, ·who are al.lied with the r:iission2..ry
ce:ntres. · Bc.cau.se they are allied wlth the missior.ary
Ce ·•1 _,_ r -, t 1, ,:,- -,, u c~ t e d ',,., ~l t u" d
Because thoy get educated t h ey
get the prGf8rQd jobs, i.e. teachers, nurses - women
bnsically he-Jame nurses and teachers. ThGss women di dn't
maLe thes€ joos so they were thelow status groups in
society and probaoly the last fow years of the colonial
perioa there was a lot of i,,.rhat has be-2n called com:r:mnal
labou~ in most of Kenya - for pecple who were doing
general public labour. Butt □ the extent tnat cost of
the DPTI were in regular jobs~ women werG recruited to do
this for the fanily because this was allocnted i n terms
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low st2.tus people goin g in
to public life i.e. organsing an organization which
concerns its-::-lf with :nublic life are given nuch cr eater
status. Clear1y this is in k6eping of thG logic of the
nc;,tj_on<JlL:it !Dover:o-2nt wherby when people join e d the movement and were active, they could be saen there in the
s·t:-:,:~LW ict>•:_e:; whcru theBe are
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mass .rallJes EJ tc. , and so acq_1J.ired n lot of status.
Infocd I nrgue that the sane kind of logic continues,
and these women are essentially going into public life
as a way of solidifying their own status within the

rural societyo

COSMO PIETERSE:

Now, to what extent is this rural Kenyan leadership by,
or priminence of women in soci ty - in poli tics 1,articularly - a very special feature of East Afr.'.ca, even
of Kenya? Wasn't it caused by peculis.r circumstances,
such as the absence of husbands, and men generally,
during ·world War II? Is the ~:henomanon found elsewhere?
And is research going on into it in other plac~s?
This was the last question Ahmed Sali□ put to Dr. Mutiso

DR. MUTISO:

You see if one raises the whale general question cf the
participation of African woaen in politics in the wider
sense, there'C always the phenonena called the carket
women in Vlestern Africa. This has been studied, but thE
studies have been basicc.lly economic studiesj they nevBr
really accentuated the social, political r ole~ It seer.is
to ne that people should pay att,,rntion to the sj.tuation
whcrby in say the Western region cf Nigoria, the Ibadan
narket womPn, just last yea~, manaped to ~ave on the
barrn,cks, and sort of' hold them hostage for a couple of
hours. This becoces quite political because it is not
a matter of studying oarket distribution systems. We
are hopinf:; that we can interest other sociol:::igists and
political scientists to look nt the political impact of
wocen in the rural arsas, in at least eleven other
countries so at tbe momerit ws are shopping for funds
for thnt kind of activity.
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JJr. Gideon Cyrus Mutiso, on possible research into
women's political rcle in African societies.
And with the hope that Ins ti tut ions which nay· have the

means to help this fascinating r~search, may come to
hear about it perhaps through "University Report" it is, until next week 1 this time, goodbye from me
Cosmo Pieterse.

Any material used from this t:Lanscri p t must he credited to the: BBC.

